Public benefits
Cookstown & Western Shores Area Network is the local rural support network supporting community organisations in the area West of Lough Neagh, of Cookstown, Magherafelt and Dungannon also known as Mid-Ulster. We are a membership based organisation managed by a voluntary Board of Directors made up of 10 representatives elected by rural community ... [more]

What your organisation does
CWSAN exists to support member rural communities and in particular community development organisations who largely function on the western shores of Lough Neagh, Cookstown Magherafelt and Dungannon, (known as Mid-Ulster). CWSAN links and networks communities and their representative groups to projects promoted by the EU, by statutory departments ... [more]

The charity's classifications
The prevention or relief of poverty
The advancement of education
The advancement of citizenship or community development
The advancement of human rights, conflict resolution or reconciliation or the promotion of religious or racial harmony or equality and diversity
The advancement of environmental protection or improvement
The relief of those in need by reason of youth, age, ill-health, disability, financial hardship or other disadvantage
Other charitable purposes

Who the charity helps
Adult training
General public
Interface communities
Mental health
Specific areas of deprivation
Unemployed/low income
Voluntary and community sector
Volunteers

How the charity works
Advice/advocacy/information
Community development
Community enterprise
Cross-border/cross-community
Education/training
General charitable purposes
Grant making
Human rights/equality
Medical/health/sickness
Relief of poverty
Rural development
Volunteer development